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Pastor’s Notes…  
On the Tenth Sunday after Trinity, back on 
August 16, I quoted from Psalm 11 and 
particularly verse 3: 3 if the foundations are 
destroyed, what can the righteous do?  

The Psalmist mentions the importance of 
foundations, and how our whole world seems to be coming 
apart when the foundations are failing. I have used that same 
imagery to describe what is happening in various 
organizations. People might be upset about a 
current situation, but they don’t realize that the 
issues come from the heart of the matter and 
that the foundations have changed and shifted 
from what they should be on.  

A recent podcast included an interesting description of the 
term, “Jeremiad,” and proposed a new word.   

Any number of commentators have suggested that 2020 
may well go down in history an annus horribilis, a Latin 
phrase meaning “horrible year.” To be sure, we have had 
more than our customary allotment of woes—and with 
months to go before we can turn a calendar page, the 
mainstream and social media alike have responded with 
apocalyptic lamentations and mournful jeremiads.   
A jeremiad is usually defined as a long and doleful 
complaint. It is a tale of sorrow, disappointment, and 
grief. It is a declaration of doom. It has passed into 
English from the French, first used in 1762 to describe 
the lamentations of the Old Testament prophet, 
Jeremiah. It was a clever etymological construction 
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intended to call to mind Homer’s Iliad and 
Virgil’s Aeneid.   

In literature, it is typically used as a term of ridicule or 
mockery, implying either that the lamentations are 
exaggerated, or that their proclamations are 
overwrought and tediously self-righteous.   
Despite this, well might we plead the case for a fresh 
outpouring of jeremiads in our day. With forces of 
cultural disintegration undermining the very 
foundations of all that is near and dear, such a prophetic 
stance might seem altogether apt. Issue the warnings. 
Lament the injustices. Expose the evils. Denounce the 
barbarities. Set forth with zeal the very real 
consequences of sin and perversity. Hurl upon the 
land jeremiad after jeremiad like unto none that man nor 
beast has ‘ere seen.  
But perhaps there is a better option for us in these 
perilous times—an option that bespeaks hope and 
resolve; an option that animates reformational vision. 
Perhaps we ought to consider the possibility of taking 
the course of the nehemiad—modeled on the Old 
Testament reformer, Nehemiah.   

In contradistinction to the jeremiad, the nehemiad, does 
not merely bemoan the transgressions of evildoers. Its 
first concern is the repentance of God’s own people. 
Unlike the jeremiad, the nehemiad does not only have a 
negative, indictave tone. Its primary concern is 
constructive.  

A jeremiad is a cry of woe, an expression of righteous 
indignation, and a resolution to mourn over the ruins. 
A nehemiad is a cry of humility, an expression of 
righteous repentance, and a resolution to repair the 
ruins.   

Undoubtedly, our culture is in want of zealous jeremiads. 
But, in this hour of disarray, resolute nehemiads may 
be all the more needful. The walls are down. The rubble 
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is nigh unto impassable. So much is in a shambles. So, 
with sword in one hand and trowel in the other, let 
the nehemiads begin.   

Such is the need of the hour. O God, grant us repentance. 
And then, let us take our places at the wall and begin to 
restore the toppled stones.  

https://worldandeverything.org/2020/08/word-play-from-
jeremiad-to-nehemiad/ 

When the foundations are being destroyed, what can the 
righteous do? Rebuild the foundations. Remember what we are 
called to do and focus upon the heart of the matter.  
In Luke 10, there is the familiar account of Martha and Mary. 
Martha wanted to have Mary help her serve, but Mary had 
chosen the one thing needful—hearing the Word from Jesus. 
That is the foundation we need to build upon, lest we see 
further troubles.  

When David said, “What can the righteous do?” he then 
answered his question in Psalm 11:4 “4 The Lord is in his holy 
temple.” God speaks His Word, and that is where we start.  
So, as we begin September, and even in the midst of so many 
troubles, what can we do? Live in trust and confidence, and 
refocus ourselves on building on the foundation of God’s 
Word.  

In Christ our Lord,  

 
Pastor Franck  
 
 

 

https://worldandeverything.org/2020/08/word-play-from-jeremiad-to-nehemiad/
https://worldandeverything.org/2020/08/word-play-from-jeremiad-to-nehemiad/
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From the Church Office 
 

Hurray!! 

My favorite time of year is almost here – 

SCHOOL SEASON.  Is there such a thing?  

My kids dislike the S-word.  This year is very different because of 

COVID.  Still, school is progressing and so are the seasons.  The 

first day of autumn is Tuesday, September 22nd.  Fall colors – 

cooler days and evenings – football (Vikings vs. Packers coming 

up!) – evenings by the fire pit enjoying God’s creation.   

I want to Thank the members who always pitch in with the Sunday 

coffees.  I know it is a challenge to get back to a “normal” coffee 

time, but it is vital for our members to be able to have fellowship 

together; Thank you to those putting these coffees together!   

Just an FYI; LWML Ladies you Quarterly is in you mailboxes.  

Enjoy! 

Be safe this Labor Day weekend &.... Happy School! 

 

God Bless you! 

Julie 
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From the Chairman of 

Board of Elders 

The Board of Elders met on 

Monday July 20th. The meeting 

started with  a prayer from Pastor, then moved on to Pastors 

Report. One of items reported is our guest preacher on August 

23rd. Joseph Muench preached, and we had a special coffee for 

that Sunday.  

The financial report shows that we are a little less than 8,000 

dollars below expected giving for the year. Hopefully we will 

catch up some in the upcoming month.  

We heard about the changes to Main Street Living becoming MSL 

Northland. A move that will keep this Sunday Morning Service 

Broadcast under local control. The changeover should be complete 

by the beginning of September.  

Update on the Sealcoating and striping of the parking lot. It will 

hopefully be done by the mailing of this newsletter.  

Some changes to our constitution have to be made as the Synod 

found some contradictions in our current constitution.  

Our 100th year anniversary is coming up in 2022. We are hoping 

to get some people to be on a committee to plan the celebration.  

The window Plaques have been proving to be difficult to obtain 

from vendors as several local businesses doing this work are closed 

due to COVID. We are looking for another supplier hopefully local 

to finish this project.  

We went over the new cleaning program we have in place and 

talked about other things we could do to keep all safe during the 

new rules and information on COVID policies.  

We closed with the Lord's Prayer.  

If you have any questions, concerns, or 

suggestions please bring them to the Board of 

Elders.  

Peace in Christ,  

Tim Jezierski 

Chairman of Board of Elders.  
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Circle News: 
The July schedule is as follows: 

Lydia Circle, Rebecca Circle, LWML will begin 

meeting when it is safe for our members to do so. 

 

 
The next mite door offering will be September 6th.  

 
The MITES collected on August 2 by the LWML 
totaled $142.21, with a year-to-date total of 
$1,039.61. The mites that are collected fund 
mission grants voted on by the district and national 
LWML. The LWML thanks you! 

 

 
Offering Practice due to Covid 19 

In place of ushers collecting offerings, individuals may 

place their offerings in the offering plate located at the 

entrance of the Sanctuary.   

 

Sunday School News: 
 

This school year is likely to be a very 
different kind of year because of Covid 
19; also because of the demographics 
here at Mt. Olive.  We won’t be holding 
Sunday School per se on Sundays, but 

we are having Matins Service on 
Mondays and Fridays with the emphasis on teaching the 
Bible lessons for youths.  Everyone is welcome to attend! 
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New LifeLight Series 
 

The fall series of LifeLight Bible study will begin 
meeting Sunday, October 4, from 6:00-
7:30 pm. We will sit at least six feet apart and 

wear masks to keep members safe. "The Christian's 
Mission" is the topic of this study. We expect to affirm our own 
faith foundations in Jesus Christ, and then prepare to tell others 
the Good News.  

What’s special about LifeLight Bible studies? 
They are in-depth, there is homework, and you 
develop close relationships with members of 
the group by sharing questions, answers, and 
life experiences. The best sessions involve new 
faces and voices to the group. Give LifeLight a 
try! God promises to bless you through His 
Word. 

Study guides will be available in the narthex beginning Sept 13. 
Sign-up and take a book home. Prepare for the first meeting by 
completing Lesson 1. Suggested materials donation is $9.00. If 
you have questions, please see Pastor Franck or Julie Igo. 

 “In Him was life, and that life was the light of men.”  John 1:4 

 
 

Sunday, September 6, 2020 
 

Congregational Prayer - Lord God, 

heavenly Father, we are living through 
difficult times. People are hurting and 
need hope. Despite the restrictions we 

face due to the virus, give us opportunity 
to tell someone we know about Your love 
and forgiveness. Someone we know needs 
hope. Use us to give Your hope to them. In 

Jesus name we pray, Amen.  
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Sunday September 20th – Mission Sunday 
Mt. Olive Food Shelf  

 

Our Sunday Mission for the month of September is the Mt. 
Olive Food Shelf.  It is a much-used resource for many people 
in this area and it is one of many mission opportunities that Mt. 
Olive sponsors.  Our Thanksgiving Offering goes to it every 
year.  It has grown steadily in number of users over this last 
year.  It is because of this steady use that we have highlighted it 
for this month. 

Ways to support the Food Shelf: 

If you are able to pick up a few extra items when you go to the 
grocery store, they can be left by the cabinet in the Upper Room. If 
you prefer not to shop, a check or cash can be put in the offering 
plate and marked “food shelf.”  

Items most needed are soup, canned fruit, canned pasta and 
meat, tuna, peanut butter, jelly/jam, cereal, ramen, rice, mac 
and cheese, pasta and pasta sauce, canned veggies and juice. 
Non-food items include deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes,  
shampoo, lotion and soap. 

Anything you can give would be much appreciated! Thank you! 

2011 total served = 229 
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles) 
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles) 
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles) 
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles) 
2016 total served = 346 (16 Bibles) 
2017 total served = 361 (16 Bibles) 
2018 total served = 396 (7 Bibles) 
2019 total served = 319 (7 Bibles) 
 

Total served thru August = 91 (0 Bibles) 

Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper 

Room. 
There will be a free will offering after the service. 

Food items can also be brought on Mission Sunday. 
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CALENDAR 
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Lutheran Island Camp News 
 

1st Annual LIC Golf Outing 

August 21, 2020, was a great day to kick off the inaugural 
Lutheran Island Camp golf scramble. Forty golfers took 

to the course with prizes for the winning team from 
Creative Impact Design in Alexandria. There were also 
awards for the longest drive, longest put, and closest to 
the pin. Thank you to all of the golfers who joined us on 
the course and our hole sponsors. Thank you Oakwood 
Golf Course in Henning for your hospitality. Lunch was 

amazing! 

 
Quilt Auction 

The LIC quilt auction ends on Thursday, August 6, 2020. 
This is your final opportunity to place your bid on some 
beautiful works of art. A second auction with quilts and a 
variety of other arts is currently planned for October, just in 
time for Christmas shopping. To bid on this first round of 
quilts, log in to the Proxibid website by clicking on this 

link: LIC Quilt Auction 

 
Island Clean Up Days 

We are looking for volunteers! Would you like to help with 
projects to upgrade and beautify our Island facilities. We 
have two Island clean up days scheduled on September 26, 
2020, and September 28, 2020. Bring a pair of gloves and a 
spirit of fun. We will provide the projects and lunch. 

 
218/583-2905 info@islandcamp.org www.islandcamp.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001Qb5zPrlHbThbjWwmdF2WTWKGIFVd0nWuH6jZUHFDBdFzaooqylVFGqf5bEXewoKEirl4qJcQkgYBoHjMl5s_cqrYAti1_5DDLJcK8c6aSqWspI7HO1_em1ryjvYN9BIbkxd7TUWW-WRL5VIcaWqGbN0qUomzcuNjyWXNjhIJz62qgJh5AfZbGTiekUzVyzVgoW4ga9iftJRFWMR5dbirvM8qDvmuzDHXBQRtccDTOzAmS88PmwtLXixs4nqc6s_g0g-erjZh-_M_dK-s_yIZWoxiOYpey84o1lF4bU50QVl-R88aSL98eAidkFahMgYH0P8avYlvYBpL-Lgw0A0llOZoVX5Fg8D2oOXQP8WwHQ7WNnovmBHx4XwilBR_nZtMjscMhKXfUcD8l65yKNM3XwdNaE4VbS8F9GBuZzxQIFqAimiCDzxr1Yf1avYQjLKkQBLNfkLES3lFfEqVaD1gh7O9ZoC3BwhfwSL-q1fm3xneA442j2n77dR2AKZMV7oSQ4M--jloQA2l_cMo_sHeNIockKJAuWEzIqFlJAZ6-Q7QWvzs8fFg-dzB_f8R-oj9w9hV7U30eOYBjcAxmV7aNr-iZBb4duIN8a2JQzbRTNvoUMjbBMEXW9qmqmyYaDE5aM_gCL4ibNOb8pRZ6nh2zStbOV3Ht8r-CA2sFOz6RJFLoRYTJHe9kLB0_J7hoO3p91U-JR0Yi-1_5yw1ZQ2GrgaLiebZoSg2UDu8ScNOBv8UgZbGFjZH3VmT_1BKwZdzd5d-fkyb0xujK5c17KtihnxNWGfLL-7XKpJMo6HqkARk7cAWZyONw-tDkkpsl4SB92VnWU8eltSPiRjHPWZstiDoDpskIwJ0ia34ngoHBg2osVKoGw-TBTsqf6Jenzev2O2Ld0Diegq_Y6nOJr8jpQ%3D%3D%26c%3DYLbpNVWbL8Qn4zG3TauN9xI3XC-3mQplGmdZpLRNXAQiLKWg9OqsYw%3D%3D%26ch%3DdESPWMLo_e8MhE1vV78m3w61_MZ_WrATUsnEuwQG_upCSOtmC0MKPw%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7C%7C13ce3d1ebd9449a577c908d8386e05b1%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637321392489198108&sdata=KElUT%2FJq0367rBR2Ydg0qD5cBaIVR8foEhY8FXoN5Z8%3D&reserved=0
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“Main Street Living” is Now “My Savior Lives” 

New Name and Logo but Same Service of Worship 

My Savior Lives (formerly Main Street Living) or MSL 

Northland is a locally produced service of worship led by 

local pastors of the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod in 

northeast Minnesota and northern Wisconsin. The service is 

televised on Channel 6 KBJR (NBC) every Sunday 

morning at 9:30 a.m. The new name goes into effect on 

Sunday, September 6th. 

Why the change in names? Two and one-half years ago this 

ministry was started with the help of Main Street Living, 

based out of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, which had been 

televising in South Dakota for nearly 20 years. The Sioux 

Falls ministry, based out of the South Dakota district of the 

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, helped to subsidize the 

program the first two years with the intention that the 

Duluth area would be on its own in year three. Year three 

began in January of this year. The local board of directors, 

made up of pastors and lay people from the Duluth area, the 

north shore, and northern Wisconsin, decided that along 

with financial independence now was a good time to 

change the name and logo for northeast Minnesota and 

northern Wisconsin. 
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Therefore, Main Street Living is now My Savior Lives, 

utilizing the same acronym (MSL) and still utilizing 

“Northland.” My Savior Lives Northland (MSL Northland) 

is an excellent reflection of the mission and goal of the 

television program, which is to announce to our region that 

Jesus still lives, that he is still alive as our Savior and 

rescues us from sin, death, and the devil. During this 

Coronavirus pandemic life has really changed as we used to 

know it, so it is truly good news to hear and know that there 

is always hope in the crucified and risen Jesus. The good 

news is that Jesus is still alive and present with us even in 

our worst days of despair and what is often a tension filled 

life. 

My Savior lives not only in the time of Jesus but even 

today to love us, forgive us, and prepares us to live 

eternally with him in heaven. Jesus lives so that we may 

live for him and others. The world around us is constantly 

changing, not always for the better, but Jesus is the same 

yesterday, today, and forever. Jesus is our Savior, who gave 

his life on a cross and rose triumphantly from that grave 

that we too might have new life today and always. My 

Savior Lives, for the Northland and beyond every Sunday, 

9:30 a.m. on KBJR Channel 6, NBC. 

MSL Northland can also be found on social media 

(Facebook, Youtube, Vimeo) simply by typing the name 

mslnorthland and the website address is 

www.mslnorthland.com. 
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LCMS Service of Worship – Every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. on KBJR 

Channel 6, Duluth 

MY SAVIOR LIVES NORTHLAND LCMS SERVICE OF WORSHIP 

for the Duluth region televised by KBJR Channel 6. "MY SAVIOR 

LIVES NORTHLAND" is a locally produced, regionally recognized TV 

program with a message for the world. The service includes a 30-

minute worship service led by participating pastors of the Minnesota 

North District of our LCMS.  My Savior Lives Northland is broadcast 

every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Central time on KBJR Channel 6 NBC and 

cable and satellite systems carrying these stations.  

September 6, 2020 

Rev. John Bonk 

Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church, Two Harbors 

September 13, 2020 

Rev. Tom Brinkley 

St. Matthews Lutheran Church, Esko 

September 20, 2020 

Rev. Kevin Richter 

Peace in Christ Lutheran Church, Hermantown 

September 27, 2020 

Rev. Matt Kohl 

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, Cloquet 

 
Please send contributions c/o: 

Mt. Olive Lutheran Church 
2012 East Superior Street 

Duluth MN  55812 
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Minnesota North District 
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

PO Box 604 

Brainerd, MN 56401 
 

August 25, 2020 
 

Dear Friends in Christ – Co-workers in the Minnesota North District: 
 

We have received word that Rev. Gunard Heikkila (Emeritus, New York 
Mills) was taken to be with his Savior in heaven on Sunday, August 23, 
2020. 
 

During Pastor Heikkila’s ministry he served congregations in 
Manitouwadge, ON; Callaway and Ogema, MN; Rosemount, MN; 
Frazee, MN; Buckley, IL and Deer Creek, MN and served as the 
Minnesota North District Historian and Visitation Pastor at Trinity, New 
York Mills during his retirement. 
 

A private family Funeral Service for Rev. Heikkila will be held on 
Saturday, August 29, 2020. Public Visitation will be Friday, August 28, 
2020, from 4:00 – 6:00 pm at Trinity Lutheran Church in New York Mills. 
A Public Burial Service will be at Bethlehem Lutheran Church Cemetery 
in Frazee, MN at 3:30 pm on Saturday, August 29th. 
 

Please keep his wife, Janice, and the Heikkila family in your prayers, 
asking that God would soothe their sorrow and wipe away their tears 
with the precious promises of the Gospel. The Lord gave, and the Lord 
has taken away. Blessed be the name of the Lord! 
                                                
We would kindly ask you to share this information with any Pastors who 
do not have internet access. I would especially ask you to contact the 
emeritus pastors or their widows to inform them. 
 

Peace to you in Christ, 
Rev. Donald J. Fondow 
District President 
 

". . .'Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth.' 'Yes,' says 
the Spirit, 'so that they will receive rest from their labors, for their works 

accompany them'" (Revelation 14:13). 
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Pray for the People of Lebanon 

People around the world are hurting. The latest example 

comes from Beirut, Lebanon, where on August 4th, a 
devastating explosion killed more than 100 people, 

injured close to 5,000, and left an estimated 300,000 
homeless. This tragedy is yet another crisis for people 
living throughout the Middle East and North Africa who 

were already reeling from COVID-19, economic collapse, 
widespread poverty, ongoing violence, and more. In 

difficult times like these, people need to hear the Gospel 
and the messages of hope and comfort it provides. 

We have been in touch with our LHM and partner staff 

members in the region. They are safe and were not 
directly affected by this tragedy. We ask that you join us 

in prayer for the individuals, as well as their families and 
friends, who were affected by this horrific tragedy and 

pray for continued safety and care for those who are 
hurting. 

Please consider making a gift to support LHM’s important 

work in this region. Lutheran Hour Ministries shares the 
Good News of Jesus Christ with people in more than 55 

countries, including areas of the Middle East and North 
Africa. Your gifts allow us to provide programming and 
resources that shine the Light of Christ at a time when 

people need His messages of hope, comfort, and love 
more than ever.  
Visit LHM.ORG  

https://www.lhm.org/
https://www.lhm.org/
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Dear Mt. Olive Lutheran Church,  

I want to thank you again for your generous 
support even in these tough times.  Your 
thoughts and prayers mean a lot to me.  Even 
though we are living through a trying time we 
know that God will always be with us and take 
care of us.   

I wanted to keep you updated on everything that is going on in 
my life.  I had a great summer break and was able to spend a lot 
of time with my family.  My classes start on August 24 and my 
school has decided to hold all classes in an online format.  They 
will still be at the same time however it will all be through live 
lectures over webcam.  However, I have decided to return to 
campus because there will still be campus activities as well as 
pre-sem groups, chapel, and Sunday services.  Offices will still 
be open as well as the library, so I will always be able to meet 
with professors as well as study groups.   As another measure  
for COVID all students will be placed in a single room.   This 
means that while I won’t have a roommate, it will make it 
easier to study in my room which will be helpful.  I am also 
expecting that I will be the sexton again for Sunday services.  
My classes for the fall include Intro to the New Testament, 
Lutheran Foundations, Social and Political Philosophy, Intro to 
Logic, and Greek 1.  I am looking forward to moving back to 
campus and starting classes and getting back into the swing of 
things.   

Again, Thank you for everything, and I hope you all remain safe 

and well.   Romans 8 verse 31: If God is for us, who can 
be against us? 

 
Sincerely,  
Jacob Franck 
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We keep Jerry Hass in our 

thoughts and prayers from his 

back surgery August 27.  We 

hope his recovery is speedy and 

we pray for Kathy lots of patience and strength!   

 

GET WELL SOON! 

Jerry Hass, 

Julie (Balmer) Lindgren 

Diana Miller 

Margaret Nielson 

Delila Olson  

Wyatt Robison, 
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September Birthdays 
1 John Wodny 

2    Benjamin Mertz  

 Grant Wodny 

3 John Hass 

4    Sandy Iverson  

 Julie Lindgren 

6 Carol Walczak 

9 Jackie Lindsey 

10  Tom Robbins 

11 Tom Swanum 

12 Nate Beaver 

 Bob Iverson 

14 Virginia Rodenwald 

17  Breck Maas 

19 LaDonna Bode 

23  Kelly Moen 

27 Sally Polzin 

30  Samuel Mertz 
 

 
 

 

September Anniversaries 

6 Ed and Jayne Martinson, 23 years 

6  Carolyn and John Miller, 45 years 

14    Michael and Melissa Wandersee, 8 years 
 

 

 


